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we will tell the 
next generation 
the praiseworthy 
deeds of the lord, 
his power and the 
wonders he has 
done

psalm 78



whalerider



remaking the ropes



sacred things



it’s ok...



how might we remake the ropes?

what are the challenges in carrying 
forward the christian faith in a 
postmodern world?

what kind of leadership may be 
appropriate?





the new environment



new world
new skills
new leadership



how do we practice the 
way of jesus in 
postmodern cultures?
[or whatever other 
context we are in...]  

missional leadership





the majority of 
church practices 
are cultural 
accomodations 
to a society that 
no longer exists



PS2 ad - ‘flea circus’



our church 
is 

dwindling...
what shall 

we do?



the starfish +
the spider

leadership in decentralised organisations/networks



starfish 1
alcoholics anonymous

starfish 2
wikipedia



is there a person in charge?
are there headquarters?
if you thump it on the head will it die?
is there a clear division of roles?
if you take out a unit is the organisation harmed?
are knowledge and power distributed or concentrated?
is the organisation flexible or rigid?
can you count the employees or participants?
are working groups funded by the organisation or are 
they self funding?
do working groups communicate directly or through 
intermediaries?

spider or starfish?







a peer
trust 

emotionally intelligent
inspirational

collaborative
behind the scenes

ambiguity
connecting

boss
command + control

rational
powerful
directive

in the spotlight
order

organising

CEO

Catalyst



“as a catalyst it’s all about letting 
go and trusting the community”

jesus as a  catalyst in a 
decentralised network?

“in a decentralised organisation 
there’s no clear leader, no 
hierarchy and no headquarters. if 
and when a leader does emerge 
that person has little power over 
others. the best that person can 
do to influence people is to lead 
by example”



“this type of leadership isn't ideal for 
all situations. catalysts are bound to 
rock the boat. they are much better 
at being agents of change than 
guardians of tradition. catalysts do 
well in situations that call for radical 
change and creative thinking...

...they bring innovation but they are also 
likely to create a certain amount of chaos 
and ambiguity. put them in a structured 
environment and they might suffocate. let 
them dream and they'll thrive.”



creativity + 
imagination





the art of looking sideways



a whack 
on side 
of the 
head



mental locks



i’m not creative



it’s not logical



AEFHI...
BCDGJ...

KLMN
OPQR



bsainxletatnears
b  a n     a  n a
  s  i  xlet  t  e  rs



lll
Vll
lXS





get creative and take some risks



“even if you 
are on the 
right track 
you will get 
run over if 
you just sit 
there”



faithful
improvisation







bent nail





http://jonnybaker.blogs.com/
www.emergingchurch.info
www.blahonline.net
www.resourcechurchplanting
.com

http://jonnybaker.blogs.com
http://jonnybaker.blogs.com
http://www.emergingchurch.info
http://www.emergingchurch.info
http://www.cms-uk.org
http://www.cms-uk.org
http://safespace.me.uk
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http://safespace.me.uk


how is god calling you to set sail?
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